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FASCINATION

A novel

K E V I N  B R E N N A N



This book is for: 

You?



Prologue

It was true that she loved him but 
hated his name. Marriage had required her 
to take his name, or rather, he had, and 
blamed it on marriage. He couldn’t abide 
the hyphen she proposed. 

Consequently, her name was Sally 
Speck. As opposed to Sally Pavlou-Speck, 
which at least had a certain flamboyance, a 
flair to it. Hear Speck and you might think 
of a dingy countertop dotted with fly 
droppings. Hear Pavlou and you grow faint, 
especially if you happen to be gazing upon 
the woman with the name when she says it 
to you. 

Speck, that’s a momentary clog in the 
throat, but Pavlou? Pavlou is a story, from 
the opening puff of the P to the teasing 
ooooh. If she happens to smile at you as 
she says it, you gain the benefit of meeting 
her sleek white teeth, and yes, her dancing 
eyes that will glamour you into a dream. 



In short, the woman is a ravishing, 
natural beauty.

So the question is, why would a man 
leave a woman like Sally Pavlou, especially 
if his name were Speck? (And that was his 
name: Mason Speck.) And why would 
Mason Speck, twelve years older than the 
striking Sally Speck née Pavlou, leave her 
the way he left her? That is, by faking his 
own death and letting her wonder, in her 
grief, whatever became of his body. Why 
would he do a thing like that? 

✮

Sally Speck was gullible to the extent 
that, when they found her husband’s car 
parked on the old bridge that crossed 
frosty and turbulent waters below, she 
believed the likeliest explanation. Mason 
had grown depressed and flung himself 
over the rail. Racking her memory, she 
could not recall any warning signs for the 



life of her. He had been going about his 
bus iness in h i s cha rac te r i s t i ca l l y 
mechanical way — he was an accountant 
for a company that manufactured the little 
hooks and eyes that hold bras together — 
and seemed in every way the same 
affectless man he’d always been. It’s hard 
to read men like that, whose eyes seem to 
be enamel-on-tin (even if it’s baby blue 
enamel) and whose emotions run the 
gamut from cool to wintry. Sally was a fine 
judge of character, or had been until this 
happened, so Mason’s abrupt embracing 
of whatever suicidal tendencies he’d been 
hiding came as a complete shock.

But what a lovely widow she was. 
Everyone said so. Her Greek genes had 
blessed her with smooth olive skin and 
striking black hair, brown eyes that, in her 
grief, seemed to be lit by tiny internal 
candles. A slim and nimble figure too. 
When she wore her midriff-showing hip-
huggers, her belly looked like a bronze tray 



with a kalamata olive on it. Her breasts, 
eye-catching and as sweetly brown as 
maple syrup, attracted the autopilot gaze 
of every man she passed. When she lay, in 
her grief, on the floor of her house in 
nothing but her bra and panties, she looked 
like a figure in a rape tableau by Cézanne, 
her dramatic black hair arranged around 
her in a nimbus. She appeared not to 
understand how beautiful she was.

 



She and Mason had been married almost 
as long as their age difference. He’d been 
waiting at the end of a long, dark tube from 
which she emerged at age twenty-four, and 
in which she had been courted and bedded 
and fibbed to by a string of goateed 
starving artists (she was such a sucker for 
their angst and creativity, even though none 
of them ever seemed to produce a work of 
art). There he was, tall, beige, blondish 
Mason Speck, standing at the exit-mouth 
of that metaphorical tube in his London 
Fog raincoat, with his Steve McQueen 
little-boy haircut and his delicate cheeks 
that flared for hours after he shaved. It was 
a little like a movie musical, Sally liked to 
think, that she should pop out of this tube 
in distress and take the outstretched hand 
of the man who happened to be waiting 
there, who did a brief but competent dance 
with her on the rained-on cement, who was 
so unlike the starving artists with his 
enamel-on-tin eyes and his good-with-



numbers intellect, who won her heart by 
letting her dance rings around him. He was 
staid and reliable. He was older and 
therefore, by social norms, more secure, 
confident with himself, able to coordinate 
pants and shirts and ties in a way that she 
found deliciously acceptable. 

Soon Mason introduced her to his 
humble ranch house in a Midwestern 
Levittown, where the houses were 
distinguished only by a variety of potemkin 
facades. After marriage, Sally and Mason 
were lovingly compatible together, to all 
appearances, living the life in their tiny 
rancher. She thought they were, anyway. 

Sally took up the art of therapeutic 
massage as a way of keeping busy and 
making a little money while Mason labored 
away at the hook and eye company. She 
bought a portable massage table and 
pinned business cards up on a variety of 
local bulletin boards, soon putting together 
a Rolodex full of clients who liked her 



hands and all they could do up and down 
the length of their spines. She did Mason 
too. Almost nightly, because the stress and 
strain of laboring away at a desk all day 
was so hard on the neck and back. 

That Mason could give up such a life 
(through suicide) struck friends and 
observers as — madness.

Sally Pavlou, they believed, was a 
beautiful young woman well practiced in 
the sexual and therapeutic arts who 
thought her husband was a fine, decent, 
staid, and reliable mate. Their life was one 
of simple pleasure and daily contentment, 
until the night Mason leaped to his death in 
those frosty and turbulent waters under the 
old bridge. 

Why would he do such a thing? Worse, 
why would he fake doing such a thing? 

✮

Somewhere in there, the fourth or fifth 



year of their marriage, perhaps, it dawned 
on Mason that in spite of all the uninhibited 
screwing they did (and always without birth 
control),  Sally had never become pregnant. 

“So I’ve noticed,” Sally replied when 
Mason brought it up one evening over 
dinner. “Aren’t you relieved?”

“Well, no, frankly,” he said. “I mean, 
when are we going to reproduce, dear?”

“Reproduce?”
“Procreate.”
It was news to Sally that this was 

something Mason had on his agenda. True, 
he was a man who kept lists. Things to do. 
Apparently he kept a mental list that 
included, after marriage, knocking up the 
wife and bringing a son into the world. 
Specifically, a son.

“I see,” said Sally.
“Otherwise, there’s no more Specks. 

And my mother always said,” he went on, 
“that the only regret she’d have that I was 
an only child would be if I didn’t give her a 



grandson.”
“Why would she have cared whether it 

was a son or not? She wasn’t a Speck. 
Except by marriage. Like me.”

“She loved the Specks,” Mason 
answered, as if that should have been self-
evident. By then, in this fourth or fifth year 
of marriage, he had begun to lose his hair 
and now had a gleam of pink scalp 
showing through when he bowed his head. 
He had also begun to grow slightly rotund 
in the middle. 

Sally considered all of this while she 
chewed her food, trying to plumb the 
depths of her husband’s puzzling psyche 
by looking at him. Though he was animate, 
it was a bit like watching a G.I. Joe eat.  
She decided not to point out the obvious to 
Mason, that his mother had been dead for 
more than a few months and that there was 
no urgent reason, therefore, to toss a baby 
boy into the broth of their lives like a hefty 
dumpling. And anyway, what if she gave 



birth to a girl? 
“Mason,” she said. “Why didn’t you 

ever tell me before that you wanted 
children? At least we could have been 
making plans.”

The truth was, he explained, wiping his 
mouth and at last loosening his tie for the 
evening, the truth was, “I thought it would 
just, kind of … happen.”

Alas. This is how it works for most 
people. Most people are content to let the 
Lord determine when to add a dumpling to 
their soup, and then they roll with it. For 
Sally and Mason, as it turned out, a fire 
would need to be lit under the Lord. 

Sally, from all obvious indications, and 
later quite esoteric ones, appeared to be 
infertile. 

✮

Doctors went at Sally Speck like 
anteaters on an anthill. She was patient 



about it, and did it for Mason’s sake 
because she did love him, had come to 
love him even if she hated his name and 
wished he had less of an aversion to the 
hyphen. They poked her and fathomed her 
depths, they catheterized her, they 
exsanguinated her, they ran her through 
machinery that revealed her innermost 
secrets. They plied her with fertility drugs 
and squirted Mason’s jism where the sun 
never shines, but the recalcitrant eggs 
would have none of it. Then they took 
some eggs out and dealt with them in vitro, 
shot them up with the eager sperm and 
stuck them back inside Sally’s ductwork. 
None of them took. She spit them out, 
every one. Inside her elegant Greek body, 
apparently, things were in ruins. It was the 
Parthenon after a pillaging in there. 

Five years of trying went by, which 
brought them to their tenth year of 
marriage, and Mason, while disappointed 
obviously, seemed to accept their fate like 



the cool and wintry man he was. He was 
more dedicated to his work than ever, truly 
believing in those hooks and eyes and the 
good they did. He worked overtime. 
Traveled on business. On weekends he 
took up topiary, to try and make their little 
house look different from the neighboring 
ones. He did a wee Scottie dog. He did a 
fair Mr. Peanut. And in a marathon 
weekend effort about six weeks before he 
vanished into the frosty and turbulent 
waters under the old bridge, he did a little 
boy in knee pants. 



He must not have considered that Sally, 
just the presence of her with him, made 
their house different from the neighboring 
ones, but who is to say what he considered 
or what priority he assigned to the different 
items on that mental list of his? It’s 
possible, for the sake of argument, that 
although he appeared to accept his fate 
like the cool and wintry man he was, he 
was really dying inside over it. It’s possible. 


